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Re:	 In the Matter of Flexabar Corporation and Flexdel Corporation, Administrative 
Complaint pursuant to §14(a)(I) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), 7 U.S.c. § 1361(a)(I). 
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Dear Sir and/or Madam: 

Regarding the above-captioned matter enclosed please the original and two copies of 
Respondents, Flexabar Corporation and Flexdel Corporation's Amended Answer to the 
Administrative Complaint, and Certification of Service. 

Please file the originals of record and return time-stamped copes to me in the enclosed 
envelope. 

Thank you for your kind assistance in this regard. 

~LUJL 
DAVID F. MICHELMAN 

DFM/cmb 
Enclosures 
cc:	 Naomi Shapiro, Esquire [w/encl.] 

Helen Ferrara, Administrative Law Judge [w/encl.] 
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AMENDED ANSWER TO ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT 
AND REOUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 

TO THE REGIONAL HEARING CLERK: 

NOW COME Respondents, Flexabar Corporation ("Flexabar") and Flexdel Corporation 

("Flexdel"), (collectively, "Respondents"), through their undersigned legal representative, and state 

as follows for their Answer to the Administrative Complaint issued by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") Region II, and their Request for an Administrative 

Hearing, and respectfully allege and pray as follows: 

1. Admitted. 

2. Denied. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form a beliefas to the truth ofthe 

averments as to whether or not the Complainant has been duly delegated authority to institute this 

action, and therefore this averment is deemed denied. By way of further answer, the averments 

contained in Paragraph 2 of the Administrative Complaint constitute conclusions of law to which 

no response is required. 

3. Admitted in part and denied in part. Flexabar and Flexdel are Respondents, and are 

both incorporated in New Jersey. It is expressly denied that Flexdel is a subsidiary of Flexabar; 

however, respondents further aver that Flexabar and Flexdel are related companies. 



4. Admitted. Respondents admit that each of them is a person within the meaning of 

Section 2(s) ofFIFRA. 

5. Admitted. Respondents admit that Flexabar maintains an establishment, as defined 

in Section 2(dd) ofFIFRA, at the stated Lakewood, New Jersey address. 

6. Admitted. Respondents admit that Flexabar has properly registered its establishment 

("the Lakewood facility") with EPA in compliance with FIFRA, and received EstablishmentNumber 

009339-NJ-001 as its establishment number for that facility. 

7. Admitted. 

8. Admitted. 

9. Admitted. 

10. The avennents contained in Paragraph 10 ofthe Administrative Complaint constitute 

conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

11. The avennents contained in Paragraph 11 ofthe Administrative Complaint constitute 

conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

12. The avennents contained in Paragraph 12 ofthe Administrative Complaint constitute 

conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

13. The avennents contained in Paragraph 13 ofthe Administrative Complaint constitute 

conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

14. Admitted. Respondents admit that, at all times relevant to this Administrative 

Complaint, Bioshield was a registered pesticide ofNova Biogenetics. Respondents further aver that 

Bioshield was properly registered with EPA by Nova Biogenetics, as a pesticide under FIFRA, with 

an EPA approved and issued Registered Product number of754-97. 

15. Admitted in part and denied in part. Respondents expressly admit that, and/or by way 

of further answer state that: 

(a) In compliance with 40 C.F.R.§ 152.132, Respondent Flexabar properly filed 

a Notice of Supplemental Distribution of a Registered Product (EPA Fonn #8750-5) ("Notice") to 
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distribute Bioshield under its own label. 

(b) Flexabar requested authority to distribute "Aquagard II Solvent Base Fortified 

with Bioshield (provides an invisible barrier to inhibit the growth of algae)." (A true and correct 

copy ofthe Notice ofSupplemental Distribution ofa Registered Product is attached hereto as Exhibit 

1 and incorporated by reference as though set forth herein). 

(c) The Notice properly identified "Flexabar Corporation," and the Lakewood 

facility, as the "Distributor." 

(d) The Notice properly identified the name of the Registered Product to be 

distributed ("Bioshield"). 

(e) The Notice properly identified the existing EPA Registration Number for the 

Product to be distributed ("754-97-6 NJOI "). 

(f) The Notice properly identified the name ofthe existing Distributor Company 

Number approved by EPA for Nova Biogenetics ("754-97"). 

Respondent denies the averinent that such Notice was filed on August 28,2003, and by way 

of further answer, avers that such Notice was filed on July 2,2003. 

16. Admitted. It is expressly admitted that in response to the Notice, EPA assigned 

Flexabar supplemental distributor number 754-97-6-9339 to distribute Bioshield. By way offurther 

answer, on August 8, 2003, EPA advised Flexabar that it had approved the Notice of Supplemental 

Distribution ofa Registered Product, legally authorizing Flexabar to distribute "Aquagard II Solvent 

Base Fortified with Bioshield (provides an invisible barrier to inhibit the growth ofalgae)" under the 

above-referenced number [which combined Nova Biogenetics' Distributor Company Number (754

97) with Flexabar's EPA Establishment Number (9339)]. This approval was communicated to 

Flexabar by Barbara Purcell, of EPA's Front End Processing Staff, Information Services Branch, 

Program Management and Support Division. (See Flexabar's August 8, 2003 letter to Barbara 

Purcell, from Hamdi Latif, Flexabar's Technical Director, with handwritten notes, a true and correct 

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and incorporated by reference as though set forth 
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herein). 

17. Denied. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form a beliefas to the truth ofthe 

averments as to whether or not the March 2006 inspection was conducted, and therefore the 

averments in paragraph 17 are deemed denied. 

18. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 

averments as to the facts averred in paragraph 18, and therefore the averments in paragraph 18 are 

deemed denied. 

19. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 

averments as to the facts averred in paragraph 19, and therefore the averments in paragraph 19 are 

deemed denied. By way of further answer, Flexdel did prepare a label or labels in English and 

French, which was or were intended for use in Canada, for Aquagard II spray paint "fortified with 

Bioshield." 

20. Denied. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form a beliefas to the truth ofthe 

averments as to the facts averred in paragraph 20, and therefore the averments in paragraph 20 are 

deemed denied. 

21. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 21 ofthe Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

22. Admitted in part and denied in part. Respondents lack knowledge sufficient to form 

a belief as to the truth of the averments as to the facts averred in paragraph 22 concerning sales of 

the particular product to Lockwood, and therefore the averments in paragraph 22 are deemed denied. 

By way of further answer, Flexdel admits that it sold product to distributors bearing the Aquagard 

II label, stating that it was "Fortified with Bioshield." 

23. Admitted in part and denied in part. Respondents admit that an EPA inspector 

conducted the April 2006 inspection. By way of further answer, Respondents lack knowledge 

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments as to the extent of the inspector's 

authorization, so that such averments are deemed denied. 
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24. Admitted. 

25. Admitted. 

26. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 26 of the Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

27. Admitted. 

28. Admitted. 

29. Admitted. 

COUNTS 1-6 

30. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 30 of the Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. The statute speaks for itself. 

31. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 31 ofthe Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. The statute speaks for itself. 

32. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 32 of the Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. The statute speaks for itself. 

33. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 33 of the Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. The statute speaks for itself. 

34. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 34 ofthe Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. The statute speaks for itself. 

35. Admitted in part and denied in part. The averments contained in Paragraph 35 ofthe 

Administrative Complaint constitute conclusions oflaw to which no response is required. By way 

of further answer, the label of the Aquagard II pesticide product collected during the March 2006 

inspection of Lockwood Boat Works, Inc. was not prepared for or intended for sale or distribution 

within the United States, and this use of this label on a product which may have been sold or 

distributed to Lockwood appears to have been the result ofan error in using this label for a product 

sold or distributed within the United States. However, the label did contain a statement of 

ingredients and their chemical abstract numbers, and stated them in order oftheir concentration, but 
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did not contain their percentages within that formulation. 

36. Admitted in part and denied in part. The label of the Aquagard II pesticide product 

collected during the March 2006 inspection ofLockwood Boat Works, Inc. bears the establishment 

registration number of the establishment that produced it. However, due to confusion over the 

information which Respondents received from EPA, this establishment registration number is not 

correct, despite Respondents' good faith efforts to state such an establishment registration number. 

The establishment registration number on the label inadvertently combines Flexabar's EPA-issued 

establishment registration number with Flexdel's EPA-issued supplemental distributor number for 

the product. 

37. Admitted. Respondents admit that the label properly identifies Flexdel, which was 

the EPA-approved supplemental distributor for this product. The label further provides the address 

and telephone number at which to contact Flexdel about this product. 

38. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 38 ofthe Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

39. Admitted in part and denied in part. The averments contained in Paragraph 39 ofthe 

Administrative Complaint constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. By way 

of further answer, the label of the Aquagard II pesticide product collected during the April 2006 

inspection of Flexabar was prepared for and intended for sale and distribution within the United 

States. This label did contain a statement of ingredients, and their chemical abstract numbers, and 

stated them in order of their concentration, but did not contain their percentages within that 

formulation. 

40. Admitted in part and denied in part. The label of the Aquagard II pesticide product 

collected during the April 2006 inspection of the Lakewood facility bears the establishment 

registration number of the establishment that produced it. However, due to confusion over the 

information which Respondents received from EPA, this establishment registration number is not 

correct, despite Respondents' good faith efforts to state such an establishment registration number. 
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The establishment registration number on the label inadvertently combines Flexabar's EPA-issued 

establishment registration number with Flexdel's EPA-issued supplemental distributor number for 

the product. However, Flexabar, changed that number to "754-97-8" from "754-97-6" because of 

its good faith belief that this change was the correct way to reflect the fact that Nova Biogenetics' 

EPA registration had been changed due to a corporate change under which its new name was now 

Nova Specialty. 

41. Admitted. By way of further answer, see Respondent's answer to paragraph 40, 

above. 

42. Admitted. Respondents admit that the label properly identifies Flexdel, which was 

the EPA-approved supplemental distributor for this product. The label further provides the address 

and telephone number at which to contact Flexdel about this product. 

43. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 43 ofthe Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

44. Denied. The averments contained in Paragraph 44 of the Administrative Complaint 

constitute conclusions of law to which no response is required. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

45. Section 141 ofFIFRA authorizes the Administrator ofEPA to issuing a warning in 

lieu of imposing a civil penalty where the violation occurred despite the exercise of due care, and 

did not cause significant harm to health or the environment. ("Whenever the Administrator finds 

that the violation occurred despite the exercise of due care or did not cause significant harm 

to health or the environment, the Administrator may issue a warning in lieu of a penalty." 7 

U.S.c. §136l). (Emphasis added). The penalty imposed on Respondent violates FIFRA, and is 

arbitrary and capricious, because the circumstances of this case warrant issuing such a warning in 

lieu of imposition of any penalty at all, much less the maximum available statutory penalty. See, 

~, In the Matter ofAqua Clear Industries, Inc., Docket No. I.F.&R.-II-534-C (1996) (citing Section 

1361(a)(4), and holding "Because neither the gravity of the potential for harm nor the gravity of the 
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misconduct appears to be significant, Complainant will be ordered to explain why the circumstances 

herein warrant a penalty rather than simply a warning." Id., at *2). 

46. Respondents acted in good faith, and lacked any intent to violate the law. 

Respondents reasonably believed that the product was properly labeled in compliance with FIFRA, 

and was not misbranded. The penalty assessed, which represents the maximum statutory penalty 

available, is arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into consideration or give adequate 

weight to, reasonable, good faith efforts to comply with the law which include, but are not limited 

to: 

(a) Flexabar's proper registration with EPA of its Lakewood facility, in 

compliance with FIFRA, as Establishment Number 009339-NJ-001; 

(b) Flexabar's submission to EPA, prior to the distribution of such product of a 

Notice of Supplemental Distribution of a Registered Product, requesting authority to distribute 

"Aquagard II Solvent Base Fortified with Bioshield (provides an invisible barrier to inhibit the 

growth of algae)"; 

(c) Flexabar and Flexdel's prompt discontinuance offurther sales of"Aquagard 

II Solvent Base Fortified with Bioshield," in 2006, after they became aware ofEPA's concerns about 

labeling. 

47. Respondents' good faith actions set forth in paragraph 46, above, represent 

"substantial compliance" with the purposes and requirements ofFIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 135, et seq., such 

that Complainant's claims are barred by the doctrine of substantial compliance. 

48. The penalty assessed fails to take into consideration that EPA had advised Flexabar 

that it had approved the Notice of Supplemental Distribution of a Registered Product, thus legally 

authorizing Flexabar to distribute "Aquagard II Solvent Base Fortified with Bioshield (provides an 

invisible barrier to inhibit the growth of algae)" under supplemental distributor number 754-97-6

9339, and therefore it is arbitrary and capricious. 

49. Respondents qualify as a "small business" under Section 4(i)(4)(D)(iii) and 4(i)(E)(ii) 
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ofFIFRA, 7 U.S.C. §§ l36a-l(i)(4)(D)(iii) and (i)(E)(ii), since they have fewer than 150 employees 

and less than $40 million in annual sales, and under EPA's "Small Business Compliance Policy," 

FRL-6576-4, effective May 11, 2000, since it employs fewer than 100 individuals. Under Section 

(E)(2) of the "Small Business Compliance Policy," "if a small business has otherwise made a 

good faith effort to comply, EPA has discretion, pursuant to applicable enforcement response 

or penalty policies, to waive or reduce civil penalties." (Emphasis added). The proposed penalty 

is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into consideration Respondents' 

status as a small business by either waiving or reducing the penalty imposed. 

50. EPA's "Small Business Compliance Policy," FRL-6576-4, effective May 11,2000, 

also directs that civil penalties should be waived or reduced for small businesses who "make good 

faith efforts to correct violations." ("EPA will waive or reduce the gravity component of civil 

penalties whenever a small business makes a good faith effort to comply with environmental 

regulations by ... expeditiously correcting the violation within the proper time frame.") 

(Emphasis added). Respondent took corrective action by promptly discontinuing sales ofthe product 

containing Bioshield after becoming aware of EPA's concerns about the labeling of this product. 

Complainant's failure to waive or reduce the proposed penalty is inconsistent with the Small 

Business Compliance Policy, and is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious because fails to take this 

corrective action into consideration or give it adequate weight. 

51. The proposed penalty fails to take into consideration Respondents' status as a small 

business, their ability to pay the proposed penalty, and the undue hardship that such a penalty would 

impose and thus is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious. 

52. The amount ofthe proposed penalty has not been reduced, pursuant to the "Final EPA 

Supplemental Environmental Projects Policy" ofMay 1998 (63 FR 24796, June 5, 1998), to take into 

consideration Respondents' willingness to implement a Supplemental Environmental Project (SEP) 

under a Settlement With Conditions (SWC). 

53. Complainant's claims are barred by principles of equitable estoppel, because of 
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Respondents' reasonable and detrimental reliance on information from EPA, including: 

(a) EPA's August 8, 2003 advice to Flexabar that it had approved the Notice of 

Supplemental Distribution of a Registered Product, thus legally authorizing Flexabar to distribute 

"Aquagard II Solvent Base Fortified with Bioshield (provides an invisible barrier to inhibit the 

growth of algae)" under supplemental distributor number 754-97-6-9339; 

(b) EPA's instructions on its Form #8750-5 ("Notice of Supplemental 

Distribution of a Registered Product"), which Flexabar submitted to EPA to request authorization 

to distribute "Aquagard II Solvent Base Fortified with Bioshield (provides an invisible barrier to 

inhibit the growth of algae)." This form states:" Note: Do not submit distributor product labels." 

These instructions impeded Respondents from obtaining prompt review of labeling for the product 

which might have identified any deficiencies in the labels prior to sale or distribution ofthe product. 

54. Complainant's claims and the assessed penalty, which represents the maximum 

statutory penalty available, are arbitrary, capricious, and not otherwise in accordance with law. 

55. Complainant's claims are arbitrary, capricious, and not otherwise in accordance with 

law, because the assessed penalty, which represents the maximum statutory penalty available, is 

manifestly excessive under the totality ofthe circumstances. See,~, James C. Lin and Lin Cubing, 

Inc., FIFRA Appeal No. 94-2 (assessed penalties reduced from $5000 per count to $1000 per count). 

56. The proposed penalty, which represents the maximum statutory penalty available, is 

unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious in light of the nature, circumstances, extent, number, and 

gravity of the alleged violations, and in light of Respondents' prior compliance history, degree of 

culpability, and lack ofeconomic benefit or savings accruing to Respondents by virtue ofthe alleged 

violations. 

57. The penalty assessed is arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into 

consideration or give adequate weight to the fact that any violation ofFIFRA by Respondents, was 

at most inadvertent and unintentional, and was not intentional or willful. 

58. The penalty assessed is arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into 
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consideration or give adequate weight to the absence of any history of FIFRA violations by 

Respondents. 

59. The penalties assessed are arbitrary, capricious, and are unconscionably 

disproportionate to the offenses, since Complainant's evaluation of the "gravity of the violation" 

failed to take into consideration or give adequate weight to facts concerning: 

(a) the "gravity of the harm," including but not limited to, that the alleged 

violations: (1) did not contain any substances in quantities that are highly toxic to man, and (2) did 

not result in any actual harm to human health or to the environment; 

(b) the "gravity of the misconduct," including but not limited to, that the alleged 

violations did not involve: (1) any false or misleading information, and (2) did not omit any 

directions for use or caution or warning statements. See,~, In the Matter ofAqua Clear Industries, 

Inc., (citing Section 1361(a)(4), and holding "Because neither the gravity of the potential for harm 

nor the gravity of the misconduct appears to be significant, Complainant will be ordered to explain 

why the circumstances herein warrant a penalty rather than simply a warning." Id., at *2); See also, 

In the Matter of Sav-Mart, Inc., Docket No. FIFRA-09-0819-C-92-36 (reduction of EPA's civil 

penalty to 25% of the statutory maximum, from 60%, was appropriate where "the severity of 

Respondents' violations is strikingly modest" because there was an "absence of harm to human 

health or the environment." *Id., at 10-11). 

60. The penalty assessed is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious because it violates the 

doctrine of merger, by assessing multiple penalties for different violations that arose from a single, 

interrelated set ofactions. See EPA's Enforcement Response Policy (at 26), which provides that "A 

single event or action ... which can be considered as two unlawful acts under FIFRA (Section 

12) cannot result in a civil penalty greater than the statutory limit for one offense ofFIFRA." 

(Emphasis added). See also, In the Matter of Sav-Mart, Inc., *Id., at 5-7, requiring that violations 

be independent of each other). Respondents' failure to properly list the establishment registration 

number on more than one label ofproducts sold or distributed on different dates must constitute no 
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more than one offense. Respondents' failure to properly list the ingredient statement on more than 

one label ofproducts sold or distributed on different dates must constitute no more than one offense. 

Therefore, the maximum statutory penalties that should have been considered by EPA, before taking 

all other statutory and equitable factors into account, should have been no more than $13,000, for 

two violations (failing to properly list the establishment registration number and failing to properly 

list the ingredient statement), instead of$39,000 for six violations. 

61. The penalty assessed is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take 

into consideration or give adequate weight to Respondents' cooperation with EPA's inspection of 

the Lakewood facility. Accordingly, the basis for any proposed administrative penalty should be 

adjusted in consideration of this cooperation. 

62. The penalty assessed is arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into 

consideration or give adequate weight to other factors, as required in the interests ofjustice. 

63. The penalty assessed is arbitrary and capricious because it fails to take into 

consideration or give adequate weight to the fact that the label ofthe Aquagard II pesticide product 

collected during the March 2006 inspection ofLockwood Boat Works, Inc. was not prepared for or 

intended for sale or distribution within the United States, and this use of this label on a product 

which may have been sold or distributed to Lockwood appears to have been the result ofan error in 

using this label for a product sold or distributed within the United States. 

64. The assessed penalty is manifestly excessive, and thus arbitrary and capricious, 

because Respondents no longer manufacture or distribute Aquagard II Solvent product containing 

Bioshield as an ingredient, and have not manufactured or distributed such product since 2006, and 

there is no reasonable basis for believing that any violations will occur in the future. 

65. The penalty assessed is arbitrary, capricious, and represents a patent abuse of 

discretion since it is inconsistent with the magnitude ofother penalties assessed, and/or settlements 

reached, by other Regions of the EPA for similar violations. See,~, Katzson Brothers, Inc. v. 

United States Environmental Protection Agency, 839 F.2d 1396 (10th Cir. 1988) ("...we question 
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EPA's judgment in assessing a fine that is only $800 less than the maximum penalty amount. EPA 

has shown greater temperance in the past (citations omitted))" (Emphasis added). 

66. FIFRA' s mandates and the proposed penalties are unreasonable, excessively 

burdensome, and violate Respondents' rights to substantive and procedural due process pursuant to 

the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution. 

67. Complainant's claims are barred by principles of elementary fairness. 

68. FIFRA is a strict liability statute that violates Respondents' rights to due process 

pursuant to the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution, since any violation ofFIFRA 

by Respondents was at most inadvertent and unintentional, and was not intentional or willful. See, 

~, Aero-Master v. EPA, 765 F.2d 746, 747 (8th Cir. 1985) (recommending reduction of the 

assessed penalty because the violation was "essentially technical and non-willful"). 

69. Complainant's claims fail to state a cause of action. 

70. Complainant's claims are barred due to a lack ofproper delegation ofadministrative 

authority to the Regional Administrator of the EPA. 

71. Complainant's claims are barred by the doctrine of laches. 

72. Complainant's claims are barred by the statute of limitations. 

73. Complainant's claims are barred by a lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

74. Complainant's claims and the assessed penalty violate the Administrative Procedure 

Act, 40 U.S.C. §§22.01 - 22.43, et seq. 

Respondents reserve the right to amend their answer prior to a hearing to assert any additional 

defenses of whose applicability they become aware. 

HEARING REQUEST 

Respondents hereby respectfully request an administrative hearing pursuant to the 

Administrative Procedures Act and other applicable laws and regulations, so that they are afforded 

an opportunity to contest the findings alleged in the Administrative Complaint and the 

appropriateness ofthe proposed penalty. Respondents respectfully reserve the right prior to hearing 

to place in issue additional facts which they determine to be relevant or in the interests ofjustice. 
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION REOUEST
 

Respondents hereby respectfully request an opportunity to participate in Alternative Dispute 

Resolution with respect to the findings alleged in the Administrative Complaint and the 

appropriateness of the proposed penalty. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MICHELMAN & BRICKER, P.e. 

d;;>.~~ ~ Dated: September 18, 2008 
DAVID F. MICHELMAN, Esquire 
2207 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENTS 
FLEXABAR CORPORAnON AND 
FLEXDEL CORPORAnON 
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BioshielD: .~.... Aquagard II Sol-va'1 t Base Forti fi ed w-i t.b. 

Bioshield (prOVides/creates an invisible 
Name and Adfre.ss at Distributor (Type; inciude·ZJP codel barrier to iilllibit Lhe growth of~al~) 

Flexabar Corporation
 
1969 Rutgers University Blvd
 

.a......" ..,. "'-JLakewood, N. J. 08701 •• '" ,..... • .. 
,.	 ~q G.Q.Qo.oc: 

o	 ')
c::	 a 00 

..---.~ ....... "_",_.	 00 00000'1 Read All Conditions Beiors Signing	 o ,j 
t) 00000 

:1,.. Glco-a 

1 . The diStributor product. must have the same composition as the basic product. " ....... 
.2. The distribI!JUJr"'prodtJct. must be manufactUred and packaged by the'same person who manufacturhoaJlJd packages 

•	 ~ t; C 00 I

the registered basic product.	 - . 
3.	 The labeling for the distributor product must bear the same claims as the basic product, provided, however, that 

specific- claims may be deleted if by doing so, no other changes to the labej are necessary. 
4. The product must remain ift'the manufacturer's unbroken container. 
5.	 The label must beal' the"EPA registration number of the basic product, foilowed by a hyphen and the distributor'S 

company number. ; 
6.	 Distributor product labels must bear the name and address of the distributor qualified by such terms as "packed 

for... ", "distributed by... "; or "sold by... " to show that the name is not that of the m~nufaetureli. c. ~ 

7.	 All conditions of the basic registration apply equally to distributor products. It'is the responsibiijty of the bc;sic 
registrant to see that all distributor labeling is kept in compliance with requirements placad on the basic produet~ 

Distributor 
We inrrmd t, msrJtBt aur product under the Distributor Product Name specified abovfI, sUbjsct to the conditions si;ecified an th~ Notics. 

Si.........~'	 D....
 

'/ ~ - 7-2-Q~
 
t\ ~ w. ~L -, ~ PresldehC
 

Registram::v	 "
/ agree' that~arnsmed aoove mav distribule and sell the Distributor Product specififlD above, suiJ;ect to thfl eDnaitians spBciffBtTOn rllis 
Notic9~ ". . 

DateSIgnatUre,an~.r.-~~~~ss~tr.' 
. ' .... j {)'''; L-'~ .,-./1::. :('1. (r',	 -;yj//6 ~."--- ~ \ ..../ 

/"~~~---l 
Yallo_- a..-c.RegjausnritP"A,FornrSS7-0-5 (Rey•. a~94~, Preyjc~lionB,ar&-oosciet"~ 



I 

.;.l.. 

~~~~~-ft-:W'!~~£~W:fv.~~~"nlm· ..~r..~.'l";'~"'.l~~~~="''"fr.. r..~;i""llIl'-'('~\~~l\,;· 
DIRECTIONS fOR USE • 

Con'llllli (Ie ml&e cn Duvre , 
"PPUCATION: 

,~; A clean cfry sur/ace free Qf scale, CQrroslQlI dirt, grease all mar~\e fOlillng or ather larelgn malleI Will plO\lcJa Ihe opllrnulll pL:lI!alll"lll'::C, I 

palnl Whe.n used for ellllt:ll wmplate coallll9 Of lot lauch up Inadequale fWlface pleparallon l"'lll rt;SuJlIII 11I,~,)llstaGlor} pAlfOI,rl:11"'f fJa $,,'1.:' .,1
~: 

remove all dust, dubt/s and other surface contarnlnaUols that afe genElraled by \1\6 ,.!aa0Iflg process pnOi to p,,\n\lnlJ
:..

-'. J AppllcaUon: • 'I·~ Pour oblenlr un r~~ullat optimum de celie pl:lntura, aussl bIen pCAlr une palrture complMC! OllllOl?' IGlo:.'uch." 113 Sltd ...c~ dC,Ii], Cllf:t d.;;alflt:d. lible eI,: 
corrosIon, de pou5'i:l1~le5. d'llulle. tie (oullng au autre IT,a\l~fe diverse UI1~ prepa1c;Uon il"llld~qtli118 dc b :>wrla~o onl'JjlICiI~ IJnl~:lu.~.at fr~' 
Insallafalsant. BIen s'assurel d'enle"'er loUie Irace de pous:;lere:-s. cMbrb at diltre prc.dllJls r:,)(,la'lllll<!1I1 pfod,,11 pOif k· pla'';~de: lie u:;;JllnYilg.") aliMIt :.r~I· 

pelrllure. 

MIX: Shake well before using.
 
Mt:lange: SI6n SBGQuer avar.llls,:,ge
 

PREPARATIOIl, 
Frepafe lila surface lor coaling by washIng wllh I)lgh p1R5S1112 walm and scraping, or by sotH.lln·:1 using GOar~e salldpaper. Be sure hJ us;; llie
 
prpper prolecUve equlpmanllQ prevent inhalaliQn Qr Ingestion Qf Ina palnl dy it g~neralEd Apply two (2) GOi:lls ,JI ,AqlmgJld I D1Prlrw:u alkl\':lng 2·<1
 
haUl'S dryIng Ume belwean coals, 1.el primer dry ove.rnJghl and sand lightly. Closely (QlI.:JW Ihl-~5~jllslriJcllons 1hell <:lpply hi'O (2) cClal;3 ACjtla(WfJ II
 

81 ~he com:tcllhlckness 01 approx1mately 2 nlll:>. Allow a mlnlllllJln of lour (4) hours drying belwoen coals and a 1Il111llfllllll oI1l'.<cwly fuul 12,1) 1i,)lJ1S
 

beforB launcliing
 

ProparaUon:
 
Pr~rarer la 9urffJCe A pelndra ~n l<Jllanl avec de I'",all sous pression et 1;;1) gr<:Jllanl, Oll lien ulillser un papler abh"lslr .!.l griJs lila-In. UlilbC:I Jes
 

protecllons adequales pour eviler l'lnhalallon au t'lngsEllon d,)!> P::hlss{sr£s de pGlnllJl'~ ,Asul\ilnl du nallU)-'ilg\l Appliquel or\sul\l) dl~u:l (:!)
 
cou~hes d'Aquagard 181Prlnlel lalssan!2 A 4 helJrES enlr6" c.:haqLJe couche LaJssl;[ ser.:tu;:r Ie Prllller Jusqu'au fendumaln 1)\ poncE'1 I?aelenlf.'.;l '"
 
~veG Ie pepler abr~si'. Sulvel so;gneusemenl ce~ InslrucliGns. Ellsuile appliquer deux (2) couches d'Aquagmd /I cl'iule ~pais~eur B~
 
approxlme.lIve de 2 mIls, l~\sser sacher t'u mlnhnum q\lalftil (4) he\lres "lllrt> Gh~q\.lQ couche el Ull 111lnimunl dl1 vlnLl1 qtlahe (:~·1) hulJle:; a\'ilr,t Ie
 
lanceme:nl.
 

thw Outdnv6 Units: llghUy sand Ihe faclory finIsh wUI1 00 grl\ salldpapel, wipe clean with vialer, allow 10 dr'i.lh~n apply twn (2) "~cu's or
:1./: .. i Aquagard 1/ allowing 2-4 hours drying lime balween coals. Let second coal dly overnIght AUCI'N' 24 !luws before launching. 

New Ouldrlve U11115; Poncer l~o~relllanile painlLra d'uslne avec dw paplar ~brasll (80 grK), netlQyor A l'~au allalssar liJicl101. En~lJJlt:I appllquer 
(:foux (2) couches d'Aquageud II en lals.3anl 5.l!cher pendan\ 2. a 4 bBure~ ent(Q ChOQU6 cQucl\e.l.ahser s!cher hlo ",aGon,j~ Gouch!? lutiqu'au 

. landarnaln, Allendsz 2"1 tieurel3 ava!ll Ie I,mcemenl, 
· J3ar6' Alumtmnn: Make 6UT6 surface Is dry and free of or~se, wax, 01\ and loose paint. Abrade 10 brlghllllE\nl by sendLJlasllnQ, S~lldlng ur 1".'110 
· bnJ~hln~_ Wipe dean o~ any reslduf.3. Iht3n. 9Pply two (2) cQals of Aquagard 181 Pri:ner. allow'inQ four (4l110Urs dryIng Uma bGlwoon CO.lls lot dl'l 

Qvernighl and eand lIghlly, Closely follO\v these Inslruc!lons, lhen apply 1'0'10 (2) coal~ 01 Aquag~rd II aUO'tl'ing 2-4 hOllfS dlylng IllrH~ belweau coal:,
 
l6l i>acond coal dry olJ€mlgh\. Allow 24 houOl before l~unvhifl'iJ
 
Alumfnlurn IIll; V9IJS a.saurer que l~ 3ulfaca esl sache al IIbre de loul graJ63e, clre, hulle au de pelnlure, Poncal Glors aVl)C la /::IrQsse 11l~1<1lUqLJe
 
ou Ie pepler abrasll jLlsqu'a oblellir un m~lal brlllani. Netloyer lout r'sldu, el1~ulll3 ~ppllquer deux (2) CQUGh(;"s d'Aqui3gard'IBlplhnGI, 6Illalssanl
 
s~Gher qualra {;1} heLifes enhe c~aque GOuche. Laisser S~GhEr Ju~qu'au ~al1demaln el pofll:.er l~gerement. SlIl\lDZ S0101l6usemlJn~ cas IrlstrllcIl011S.
 

ensulle appllquet deux (2) Gouches d'Aq11agard II en laissanl sl=cher 2 !l4 l'laUrtlS ~mlre c.haque cQuche. Lelss-er stkher I"
 
seconda cOliche Jusqu'au lend9lnaln. Aliendra 24 heures avanlle lancement.
 
ProiJloualy fiUnled Alumlmlm: Pre\l\oH9ly paln1ad su,laces In poor cofluillon Ichlpplng of lIak.lng) should be shIpped to bale metal. thell
 
proceed with lhe tare ~luIT!tnlJm Instrucltons specllted tlbQve.1f (he prevlou:> anllloultno paint is a \Jlnyllypo, sand II UlofQ\lotlly wln\ 80 Oftt £i\nJ.
 
papar, wipe dean 01 saildIng r&.>lcllJe ~nd apply alleasllwo {2} coals of AquagJld II. If 1I1e old palnllype Is un"-no\'/il, ~~pply a Glnall patcll 01
.;t·u~ Aquagard II \0 'est compaUbll\ly ,!",ilIl the old pain\. If Aquagard II cracks or luts off. thu old paInt will llavo to bD rCHlIovcd. T Ilflll folia'" ll\f~ !-iBm 

· .<:Ilullllnurn InstrucUons 6pecJned abOVE!. If nothing appearS 10 h~PfNn ""hen Aquagald His appl\ad, tel ll1~ te-sl palch dl'~ for 6e~eralllcllr~, IhGO 
· scrape th~ Aqua-gard 1110 sea/( II 13 adhering IQ Ille Qld paIn I saUslaclorUy.1f the adl1l,slon looks gocd, sand Ihe eoilia 6lUfncf. Ih'lfollgJ111' \'Iilll 80 I~~' 

grH sandp~per and ;:lpply alleastlwo {2} co~lg of Aquaganj U. and fiUa.vla d.ry 24 hours before lallflr..htng, ~~ 
Alttmlnlu,n del! pelnt: S1la surlace d~Ja pelllle esl ellll\alWals ~Ial {~cal\l~e eVou cloqll~a ) II laul b\osser l\lsqu'~ obt8i\lr lJII illumlnllllli 1111 ~ 
Sulvez alors Ia proGedure cl·deS8US. Si Ie lrallemenl antifouUng esl du type \'Jn~'le, pQncer avec dll papier abFJslf (80 gIll) d~p(ju$$I~nJI Got 
appUquer all molns deux (2) couches d'Aquagard II SII'ancienne pe.lnlufe ~llllcQnnue, appllquef l'Aquagard II sur une patile sudO-icE;- pour /(:-r,/",r 
la cClnpatlbllile SI l'Aquagard 1\ creque 0\1 se decolle, \'anclanne pelnlUfa devra Mre elllev&e. Suivre ensulle 1E:"5- lnstrucllon:l paUl l'alLIIlllnlulllllu 
cl-des5us. 51 rlell ne sa pa:ise sur la surface (j'essale ou l'AQlJagard II a el6- app1iqu~a, laisser sechaf plu:;leurs heUles. el\sutle g'ililcr t'/\qu.:tg<lld 
II pour ....llrlf\ef la bonne adhltlrencG sur I'aneienne pelrllure SI radl~reflce esl bonne, pQllcer louie la sul1ace mec du papip.l at.>rasit ( 80 gril) e! 

appllqller au maIns dew:. (2) coltG}le~ d'Aquagard n, ellalsser s~cher 24 heures aVii\l1ll.~ )anGelllenl 

SPRAY PAINT 
':...... . MlilarialSalllty Oato ShGQf Avallabl& " 

mSK: Exl~'i!mQly Uam\\\ubi'l. Co~ains X~l\lfla. IIIsU.yJ·ailwl krA",\.~. ood lolUGM VnrOI hilrn\(ul C;)l\\bfll~ 11<llllllll\ O{ !;Jl"lll s,..rolllo\-,,'€,d COll\",nls \ilIum 
pressure 
fR~C"UTIONARY MEASURES; US9ln well \l611lUaled 'Ilea. A\,(l\d reKm-Jeij bfQalh\n~ Cl VilpOI~. Melli c.onll1e\ wilh S\;'IIlI,OllP oul olllilsci llllnJrgln 

~I~~O~ f\~~~~r:,v:~~~;~I~~I\);to~aj,~~~v: V~~~;\~\gK~~~I'~a~T \~~l ~Y:9C~~~:; ~1~:~~~\~Ur~U9hIY \>;I:h \':::1\«1. In \)11 I:;)S~S (/1 ji(;clllrmi. r.onl;)~1 physidul\ 
IlTIffiadlataly 

PEIUTURE EN AiOMISEUR USAGE \IIDUsfRIEl SE\Jl EMEm 

® @ o 
Fkh~ el~f\l\lllUqllQ dlspof\IbIQ 

RI~Ql)E: E:dHol/lllOlnan: irlflalHlllablG CQuUenl dB I UU Xyl'Jllll (ll;l m'.lIIl~'1 E1lh~/I'61'J(I'3 d~ lotuCll"l \!llpew noel...,\! II u51 n..lcl1ul V,NUI ('\l~ 11\<)11"\ j (1'11"\1::[ 

. ~~~~lR'~~u:lR~~~.~HJE~ C~U~~~~'an~ un aspace bli!n ael" El'lle Ilf1hG.lakf\ PfO!uI\IJ=6 de~ V3pIlIU~. E\'II~I luu\ COI'Ia\;\a. liu c.onIU\\1 &:l~11I b pf.£I1l 
Canserller Ii I obr 'iI' f ....leJl. Ua pas pSfcar Ie cOlllanenl, nIle larGr (lLJ lau. nile C0nS91\1Qr <l das IEmp.qrafurlils dopas,,:ml ~WC 

(r) 

~ ~~~~~~)~~ ~~:~g~g~6C~:S<l '~~~~on, nl3 pas f<:llre ",omll En cas de conlecl o'lec Ie!> yaus. bien rjncer fI gw.nda fl::lll D~Il!> lOll!> IQ~ G<l!:i II' (\;:tl<lanl 
tonsulter ImJflEJdlaiame.nl un Jl\6!jacln 
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1969 RUTGERS UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, LAKEWOOD, NJ 08701 
TELEPHONE • 732-901-6500 FAX • 732-901-6504 

j---.---J .//~' \">.~.::! :~ r-:--~:'\ 
I I ! I":' " '/' •.. .i C-.: I \ \lJ (~' __J U~) 

Date: R~~3 
-'-'- ' 

Fax#: 2	 () ~ - 30 S---7~7() 
The following facsimile transmission consists of ~ge(s) inclnding this cover. 
Attention;..	 Barbara Purcell
 

Front End Processing Staff
 
Information Services Branch
 
Program Mgmt and Support Divison
 
US EPA
 

, Per our telephene conversation a few minutes ago:	 i~ 

We are trying to get a distributor number for our Aquagard product, which contains 
Bioshield, as stated in our distributor application. 

Please note that our US EPA number is 9339 and Bioshield's EPA number is 754-97-6. 
So, please let us know what the NEW Distributor Number will be. 

k"tached please find application we received from you yesterday, which has only 
the Bioshield number handwritten on it. It should be followed by the Distributor 
assigned number. 

Please let us know as soon as possible and fax it back to us. 

Yours truly, 

SHam~' .\
..
Techical Director ~ 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 2 

290 Broadway, 25th Floor
 
New York, New York 10007-1866
 

IN THE MATTER OF: Docket No. FIFRA-02-2008-5120 

Flexabar Corporation 
and 
Flexdel Corporation, 

Respondents. 

Proceeding Under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

David F. Michelman, Esquire, hereby certifies that he served a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing Respondents', Flexabar Corporation and Flexdel Corporation, Amended Answer to the 

Administrative Complaint and Request for Administrative Hearing via overnight mail, postage 

prepaid and/or email, to the following: 

Naomi Shapiro, Esq.
 
Assistant Regional Counsel
 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
 
290 Broadway, 16th floor
 

New York, NY 10007-1866
 

Helen Ferrara
 
Administrative Law Judge
 
290 Broadway, 17th Floor
 

New York, NY 10007-1866
 

-1



Regional Hearing Clerk
 
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 2
 

290 Broadway, 16th floor
 
New York, NY 10007-1866
 

Dated: September 18, 2008 MICHELMAN & BRICKER 

By:~Jl »iiL-
David F. Michelman, Esquire 
Michelman & Bricker, P.C. 
2207 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 557-9440 
(215) 557-9450 facsimile 
Counsel for Respondents, Flexabar 
Corporation and Flexdel Corporation 
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